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KeyStand A phone stand that hangs from your keychain
Watch videos or use your phone handsfree

from

$4KEYSTAND

Great for watching videos handsfree!  The KeyStand is a univer-

sal cellphone stand that conveniently hangs from your keychain.  

Simply place your phone in the KeyStand cut-out and your 

phone rests at a comfortable angle.    It fits on your keychain so 

it is always with you.  Fits most smartphones and around most 

cases.  Packaged in clear blister packaging with the option to 

customize.



Fun, Flexible Micro USB cable
Magnetically fastens to a keychain, bag, wallet, etc

LOOP

OPTIONAL

from

$8LOOP

The Loop is a micro USB cable that magnetically loops around 

your keychain for convenient portability.  Keep the Loop close by 

and always have a charging cable on hand.  Connect your devic-

es to a portable charger, a wall adapter, or your computer / 

laptop.  The blue, flexible cable makes the Loop a fun & practical 

addition to your tech gear.  Consider adding an MFI Certified 

apple lightning tip for apple users.  Packaged in a clear blister 

packaging as shown above.  



Micro USB cable
Fastens to a keychain, bag, wallet, etc

LINK

OPTIONAL

from

$8LINK

The Link is a micro USB connector that easily attaches to your 

keychain, wallet, bag, etc for convenient portability.  

Keep the Link close by and always have a charging cable on 

hand.  Add an optional MFI certified apple lightning tip for use 

with apple products.

Packaged in clear blister packaging as shown above. 



A set of two Grip cable organizers
Bundle & organize cords, cables, connectors, earbuds

Grip Set

from

$9GRIP SET

Organize and simplify your cables with the Grip Set cable tidies.

Keep your charging cables, headphones, or other cords bundled 

and neat  Set includes two Grip cable managers packaged 

together in clear blister pack as shown above.  

ABS plastic and flexible silicone.



Organizer + Cable
Kit includes a Grip cable organizer & Miro USB cable

Grip Kit

from

$9GRIP KIT

The Grip Kit is designed to help keep your mobile devices 

connected and those pesky cables organized.  

It features a flat microUSB to USB cable with a brandable grip 

cable manager at the center.  

An Apple MFI certified Lightning Tip is an optional add-on to 

this package.  Kitincludes : cable, cable manager & optional 

Apple tip (MFI Certified)

OPTIONAL



UtiliKEY Mutli Purpose Utility Tool & Keyring
10-tools-in 1 Design

from

$11UTILIKEY

10 handy Tools in one portable design

The UtiliKEY is a multi purpose utility tool.  10 tools in one con-

venient design.  Hang it from your keychain and be ready for any 

little emergency.  The UtiliKEY comes packaged in a black box 

with optical window.  Custom packaging options are available.

Tools include: Bottle opener, ruler, file, rip saw, flat head screw 

driver, pry and more.



Wall plug with dual USB portsPowerUSB

from

$18POWERUSB

The PowerUSB is a portable wall plug with 2 USB ports to 

charge two devices simultaneously. 

 Features include folding wall prongs, modern design and large 

surface to showcase a corporate logo.

Packaged in black gift box with optical window (as shown 

above).



Fits overtop any Micro USB Cable to
convert it to an Apple Lightning cableApple Lightning Tip

MFI Certified

from

$18APPLE LIGHTING TIP

Convert a micro USB cable to an Apple Lightning cable for use 

with your iPhone 5, 6 and newer generation iPads / iPods.

The MFI Lightning to Micro USB Adapter fits overtop any stan-

dard Micro USB cable to convert it to an Apple Lightning cable.

A practical accessory for iPhone 5 and 6 users.

PPID# 148325—0196



A Charging Dock for your Phone
Phone stands upright on a desk or table as it charges

PowerBASE

OPTIONAL

from

$23POWERBASE

The PowerBase is docking station for your phone.  Thread the 

appropriate charging cable through the PowerBase and your 

phone conveniently stands upright on your desk, table or night-

stand as it charges.  The solid aluminum dock provides a sturdy 

upright position for your phone while a silicone pad provides a 

non-slip, scratch resistant foundation.

Available with micro usb cable (android) or both micro usb 

(android) & mfi certified apple lightning cables (apple).



Forget the Selfie Stick. Use the Click!
A remote control for your phone’s camera

PREMIO Click

from

$23PREMIO CLICK

The PREMIO click is a unique and fun phone accessory that will 

change how you take photos. It allows you to remotely control 

the shutter of your phone’s camera.  Set up a great shot from a 

distance or a creative angle and don’t worry about reaching for 

the shutter button on your phone.  Take a selfie from a new 

position, include yourself in a group shot, even start and stop 

video recording with a click of the remote control.

Compatible with android &apple phones.  

Replaceable cell battery. 



Beagle

from

$24BEAGLE

Beagle

Two way Bluetooth tracking device
Never lose your keys again!

Two-Way Bluetooth Tracker

Beagle is a small Bluetooth tracking device that helps you locate 

and remember your most important items.

Never leave home without your wallet again!  An app pairs the 

small Beagle tracking unit to your smartphone then alerts you 

when you may have forgotten your keys, purse, wallet, etc.  It 

can also help you locate lost items.



Power Kit

msrp

$26POWER KIT

EVA Zipper Case

Micro USB Cable &
Tidy

Phone Stand Dual Port USB Plug

The perfect travel accessories set
Includes 4 popular products

The Power Kit is the perfect travel accessory set. The kit includes 

4 popular products packaged together in a black zipper travel 

case.  Includes:

A dual port travel plug, a micro USB cable, a cable organizer and 

A phone stand for handsfree viewing

The EVA travel case has extra space to safely store other per-

sonal items while travelling.



A gift set that includes a variety of charging accessories
Includes: Loop, Link, Grip Set, Grip Kit, Apple Ligntning Tip

Connector Set

from

$39CONNECTOR SET

Your ultimate connection and organization solution.

Package includes : The Loop, The Link, Grip Set, Grip Kit and 

Apple Lightning Tip (MFI Certified).

The Connector Set is packaged in a black gift box with die cut 

foam tray to display the individual products.



The PREMIO click is a unique and fun phone accessory that will 

change how you take photos. It allows you to remotely control 

the shutter of your phone’s camera.  Set up a great shot from a 

distance or a creative angle and don’t worry about reaching for 

the shutter button on your phone.  Take a selfie from a new 

position, include yourself in a group shot, even start and stop 

video recording with a click of the remote control.

Compatible with android &apple phones.  

Replaceable cell battery. 

NEW Portable Phone Charger
with Soft Touch Rubber Finish

PowerStick IV

from

$36POWERSTICK IV

2300 mAh

The PowerStick IV is the newest addition to the PowerStick 

family of chargers.  Keep your phone charged anywhere and 

anytime with the 2300 mAh back-up battery.

The PowerStick IV features a classic “stick” design with new soft 

touch rubber finish along the outer edge.  4 colors available: 

black, grey, red and aquamarine.

Includes a matching, magnetic micro USB charging cable.  Apple 

users can use their own cable or add an MFI Apple Lightning tip.



Award Winning Portable Phone Charger
Available with optional flash memory

PowerStick III

OPTIONAL

from

$42POWERSTICK III

2300 mAh

Your ultimate connection and organization solution.

Package includes : The Loop, The Link, Grip Set, Grip Kit and 

Apple Lightning Tip (MFI Certified).

The Connector Set is packaged in a black gift box with die cut 

foam tray to display the individual products.

The PowerStick III is a 2015 CES Innovation award winner.  Never 

experience a dead phone again.  The PowerStick III is a back up 

charger for your phone, iPod and other small mobile devices.   

The 2300 mAh battery provides most phones with a full 100% 

charge.  Use it whenever and wherever you need it.   It features a 

crisp white branding surface with modern aluminum details.

 

Packaged in a black gift box.  



Portable Phone Charger 
with integrated, magnetic cable

PowerClip Lightning

from

$59POWERCLIP Lightning

2300 mAh

The PowerClip Lightning is a portable charger for your mobile 

devices.  What makes the PowerClip unique is its ability to store 

its connector  magnetically as part of its housing rather than as 

a completely separate item. IncludesApple lightning tip/  

The 2,300 mAh battery provides most phones with a full 100% 

charge.  It features a crisp white branding surface and comes in 

a black gift box.  

The PowerStick IV is the newest addition to the PowerStick 

family of chargers.  Keep your phone charged anywhere and 

anytime with the 2300 mAh back-up battery.

The PowerStick IV features a classic “stick” design with new soft 

touch rubber finish along the outer edge.  4 colors available: 

black, grey, red and aquamarine.

Includes a matching, magnetic micro USB charging cable.  Apple 

users can use their own cable or add an MFI Apple Lightning tip.



Slim & sleek portable phone charger
Available with optional flash memory

PowerJump

OPTIONAL

from

$47POWERJUMP

2300 mAh

The PowerStick III is a 2015 CES Innovation award winner.  Never 

experience a dead phone again.  The PowerStick III is a back up 

charger for your phone, iPod and other small mobile devices.   

The 2300 mAh battery provides most phones with a full 100% 

charge.  Use it whenever and wherever you need it.   It features a 

crisp white branding surface with modern aluminum details.

 

Packaged in a black gift box.  

The PowerJump is a 2015 CES award winning charger for your 

phone and other small mobile devices.  The 2300 mAh battery 

provides most phones with a full 100% charge.  

The PowerJump features a compact design and large branding 

surface.  Add optional flash memory so your charger doubles as 

a hard drive to store and back-up computer files.  Packaged in a 

black gift box.  



Slim & sleek portable phone charger 
with aluminum base & clear acrylic case

PowerJump PRO

OPTIONAL

from

$54POWERJUMP PRO

2300 mAh

The PowerClip Lightning is a portable charger for your mobile 

devices.  What makes the PowerClip unique is its ability to store 

its connector  magnetically as part of its housing rather than as 

a completely separate item. IncludesApple lightning tip/  

The 2,300 mAh battery provides most phones with a full 100% 

charge.  It features a crisp white branding surface and comes in 

a black gift box.  

The PowerJump PRO is a 2015 CES award winning charger for 

your phone and other small mobile devices.  The 2300 mAh 

battery provides most phones with a full 100% charge.  

The PowerJump features a compact design with modern alumin-

ium base.  Add optional flash memory so your charger doubles 

as a hard drive to store and back-up computer files.  

Packaged in a clear, acrylic case as shown.  



NEW Update of the original PowerJump charger
with larger battery & black zipper travel case

PowerJump+

OPTIONAL

from

$59POWERJUMP+

3500 mAh

The PowerJump is a 2015 CES award winning charger for your 

phone and other small mobile devices.  The 2300 mAh battery 

provides most phones with a full 100% charge.  

The PowerJump features a compact design and large branding 

surface.  Add optional flash memory so your charger doubles as 

a hard drive to store and back-up computer files.  Packaged in a 

black gift box.  

The PowerJump+ is a big brother to the 2015 CES award win-

ning charger for your phone and other small mobile devices.  

The 3500 mAh battery provides most phones with a full 100% 

charge, with lots left over.  The PowerJump+ features a compact 

design and large branding surface.  Add optional flash memory 

so your charger doubles as a hard drive to store and back-up 

computer files.  Packaged in a black shock proof case as shown. 



NEW Update of the original PowerJump PRO charger
with larger battery & black zipper travel case

PowerJump PRO+

OPTIONAL

from

$71POWERJUMP PRO+

3500 mAh

The PowerJump PRO is a 2015 CES award winning charger for 

your phone and other small mobile devices.  The 2300 mAh 

battery provides most phones with a full 100% charge.  

The PowerJump features a compact design with modern alumin-

ium base.  Add optional flash memory so your charger doubles 

as a hard drive to store and back-up computer files.  

Packaged in a clear, acrylic case as shown.  

The PowerJump PRO+ is a big brother to the 2015 CES award 

winning charger for your phone and other small mobile devices.  

The 3500 mAh battery provides most phones with a full 100% 

charge, with lots left over.  The PowerJump PRO+ features a 

compact design and large branding surface.  White with alumi-

num base.  Add optional flash memory so your charger doubles 

as a hard drive to store and back-up computer files.  Packaged 

in a black shock proof case as shown.



Award Winning Back-up Phone Charger PowerStick+

OPTIONAL

from

$78POWERSTICK+

2300 mAh

The PowerJump+ is a big brother to the 2015 CES award win-

ning charger for your phone and other small mobile devices.  

The 3500 mAh battery provides most phones with a full 100% 

charge, with lots left over.  The PowerJump+ features a compact 

design and large branding surface.  Add optional flash memory 

so your charger doubles as a hard drive to store and back-up 

computer files.  Packaged in a black shock proof case as shown. 

The PowerStick+ is a powerful back-up battery for your phone 

and other small mobile devices.  Simply charge the PowerStick+ 

in any USB port worldwide, then throw it into your bag or brief-

case.  When your phone is dead at the worst time you can con-

veniently connect your phone to the charger for a back up 

charge.  2300 mAh battery.  Available with Optional flash 

memory so your charger doubles as a hard drive to store and 

back up files.  Packaged in a black gift box with optical window 

and includes a protective neoprene sleeve.  



Triple powered mobile device charger
with emergency solar panel & zipper travel case

PowerTrip

OPTIONAL

from

$119POWERTRIP

6000 mAh

The PowerJump PRO+ is a big brother to the 2015 CES award 

winning charger for your phone and other small mobile devices.  

The 3500 mAh battery provides most phones with a full 100% 

charge, with lots left over.  The PowerJump PRO+ features a 

compact design and large branding surface.  White with alumi-

num base.  Add optional flash memory so your charger doubles 

as a hard drive to store and back-up computer files.  Packaged 

in a black shock proof case as shown.

The PowerTrip is a triple powered charger for your phone, 

e-reader, tablet and other small mobile devices.  The 6000 mAh 

battery will fully charge your phone multiple times and can add 

hours of life to a tablet.  Recharges by connecting to a USB port, 

plugging into a wall outlet and can receive an emergency charge 

from the solar panel.  The PowerTrip is a CES award winner.  Add 

optional flash memory so your charger doubles as a hard drive 

to store and back-up computer files.  

Packaged in a black zipper case.  



Portable Bluetooth Speaker with charging capabilities
Rich, bold sound.  Charging never sounded so good!

PowerSound II

OPTIONAL

from

$119POWERSOUND II

3200 mAh

The PowerTEN is o�ered with a generous 10,000 mAh battery to 

keep your phone, tablet and other small mobile devices fully 

charged while on the go. The PowerTEN has two USB ports so 

you can connect two devices to charge simultaneously.  The 

PowerTen is additionally o�ered with 8 or 16GB of memory so 

your charger can double as a hard drive to store and back up 

computer files.  The PowerTEN is white with aluminum trim. 

Packaged in a black shock absorbent  travel case.

Wireless Bluetooth Speaker & Back-up Mobile Phone Charger

The PowerSound II is a Bluetooth Speaker and mobile charger 

in-one!  Pair your PowerSound II to your phone or tablet and 

experience bold, rich sound.  Additionally you can connect your 

phone to the PowerSound II and  receive a full charge from the 

3200 mAh battery.  Packaged in a clear acrylic case.  



Powerful 10,000 mAh Charger with Dual USB Ports
Charge phones, tablets & other portable devices simulateously

PowerTen

OPTIONAL

from

$119POWERTEN

10,000 mAh

The PowerStick+ is a powerful back-up battery for your phone 

and other small mobile devices.  Simply charge the PowerStick+ 

in any USB port worldwide, then throw it into your bag or brief-

case.  When your phone is dead at the worst time you can con-

veniently connect your phone to the charger for a back up 

charge.  2300 mAh battery.  Available with Optional flash 

memory so your charger doubles as a hard drive to store and 

back up files.  Packaged in a black gift box with optical window 

and includes a protective neoprene sleeve.  

The PowerTEN is o�ered with a generous 10,000 mAh battery to 

keep your phone, tablet and other small mobile devices fully 

charged while on the go. The PowerTEN has two USB ports so 

you can connect two devices to charge simultaneously.  The 

PowerTen is additionally o�ered with 8 or 16GB of memory so 

your charger can double as a hard drive to store and back up 

computer files.  The PowerTEN is white with aluminum trim. 

Packaged in a black shock absorbent  travel case.



Wireless charger for Qi enabled devices
Includes 2 USB ports to also connect & charge two devices

PowerWireless

OPTIONAL

from

$143POWERWIRLESS

10,000 mAh

The PowerTrip is a triple powered charger for your phone, 

e-reader, tablet and other small mobile devices.  The 6000 mAh 

battery will fully charge your phone multiple times and can add 

hours of life to a tablet.  Recharges by connecting to a USB port, 

plugging into a wall outlet and can receive an emergency charge 

from the solar panel.  The PowerTrip is a CES award winner.  Add 

optional flash memory so your charger doubles as a hard drive 

to store and back-up computer files.  

Packaged in a black zipper case.  

The future of charging is here! Charge your Qi enabled device 

wirelessly by simply placing it on top of the PowerWireless. In 

addition, the PowerWireless has two USB ports so you may also 

connect two devices and charge them simultaneously.  The 

PowerWireless is o�ered with a generous 10,000 mAh battery to 

keep your phone, tablet and other small mobile devices fully 

charged on the go. White with aluminum trim. Packaged in a 

black stravel case.   2015 CES Award winner. 



Wireless Flash Drive, Media Player & Charger
Save media to the Mosaic & stream it from your phone/tablet 

Mosaic 2.0

OPTIONAL

from

$138MOSAIC 2.0

4500 mAh

The future of charging is here! Charge your Qi enabled device 

wirelessly by simply placing it on top of the PowerWireless. In 

addition, the PowerWireless has two USB ports so you may also 

connect two devices and charge them simultaneously.  The 

PowerWireless is o�ered with a generous 10,000 mAh battery to 

keep your phone, tablet and other small mobile devices fully 

charged on the go. White with aluminum trim. Packaged in a 

black stravel case.   2015 CES Award winner. 

Think of the Mosaic as your cool, new Media Hub.  With the 

Mosaic you can easily stream, save and share various files to 

di�erent mobile devices.  Load your Mosaic with movies, videos, 

photos and documents and then access them from your phone 

or tablet anytime and anywhere you want to.  No need to take 

up memory on your phone/tablet.  Up to 7 people can simulta-

neously access your Mosaic to share the pieces of your digital 

library.  An iOS and Android app make streaming, sharing and 

storing easy.  Available with 16GB to 64GB flash memory.



Wireless Flash Drive, Media Player & Charger
Save media to the Mosaic & stream it from your phone/tablet 

Mosaic 3.0

OPTIONAL

from

$335MOSAIC 3.0

7000 mAh

Think of the Mosaic as your cool, new Media Hub.  With the 

Mosaic you can easily stream, save and share various files to 

di�erent mobile devices.  Load your Mosaic with movies, videos, 

photos and documents and then access them from your phone 

or tablet anytime and anywhere you want to.  No need to take 

up memory on your phone/tablet.  Up to 7 people can simulta-

neously access your Mosaic to share the pieces of your digital 

library.  An iOS and Android app make streaming, sharing and 

storing easy.  Available with 128GB to 256GB flash memory.

Wireless Bluetooth Speaker & Back-up Mobile Phone Charger

The PowerSound II is a Bluetooth Speaker and mobile charger 

in-one!  Pair your PowerSound II to your phone or tablet and 

experience bold, rich sound.  Additionally you can connect your 

phone to the PowerSound II and  receive a full charge from the 

3200 mAh battery.  Packaged in a clear acrylic case.  


